HONORING YOUR FAMILY WITH THE ADVANCE 500 SCHOLARSHIP

As an American Legion member, you’ve dedicated yourself to serving others—we understand that your family has, too. We want to acknowledge and return that dedication as you prepare for the next stage of your career and family life beyond service.

We’re proud to introduce the Advance 500 Scholarship from DeVry University. This award lets you as an American Legion member pursue your education at DeVry, and bring one of your dependents* along for the journey, at zero tuition cost** for your family member!

PUT 100% TUITION SAVINGS TO WORK FOR YOUR FAMILY

Could your family benefit from a scholarship that covers 100% of tuition costs for one of your loved ones? Read more about the Advance 500 Scholarship:

• The scholarship is available to dependents of members of the American Legion.

• Qualifying new or readmit undergraduate or graduate students who are American Legion members may sponsor one designated, qualified new or readmit student who is their dependent to receive a scholarship.

• American Legion member sponsors must enroll as a new or readmit student from September 2019 through January 2020.

*Details on eligibility and restrictions on next page.

**Scholarship equal to tuition charges per session as long as sponsor and recipient are meeting continuing eligibility criteria (not including books and fees).

HELPING YOU ADVANCE YOUR FAMILY GOALS THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION IS OUR HONOR.

Your first step is to request information at https://partner.devry.edu/tal

DeVry University and its Keller Graduate School of Management are not affiliated with the Department of Defense or any Military Service.
OVERVIEW

Beginning in the September 2019 session, a qualifying new or readmit** undergraduate or graduate student who is a member of a Military, Veteran, or Public Safety Service Organization (the “Sponsor”) may sponsor one designated, qualified new or readmit undergraduate student who is a Dependent* (the “Recipient”) to receive one of five hundred Advance 500 scholarships. Upon award of an Advance 500 scholarship at DeVry University (DVU), the Recipient will receive an award equal to the amount of tuition charges for the session in which the scholarship applies, provided that both the Recipient and the Sponsor meet all eligibility requirements and continue to do so. A Sponsor will be eligible to participate in the Program beginning during calendar year 2019 and running into the beginning of 2020, for five consecutive sessions (May 2019 Session, July 2019 Session, September 2019 Session, November 2019 Session, and January 2020 Session).

*Dependent is defined as a spouse, biological child, stepchild, legally adopted child, child for whom the sponsor is a court appointed guardian, or child of a domestic partner. Dependents are also defined as a domestic partner, in a committed long-term relationship, with a partner of the same or opposite sex. Neither party can be legally married to other individuals. Adoptive or biological parents of the eligible sponsor can also be classified as dependents.

**Readmit student is defined as a student who has previously attended DeVry University but has not been enrolled in courses during the past 12 months or longer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial Eligibility by Student Type</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship Award Amount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Scholarship equal to tuition charges per session (not including books and fees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligible Programs</td>
<td>Undergraduate certificate, Associate degree, Bachelor’s degree, Graduate certificate, Master’s degree</td>
<td>Undergraduate certificate, Associate degree, Bachelor’s degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions Requirements</td>
<td>Meet DVU or KGSAM admissions requirements</td>
<td>Meet DVU admissions requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement</td>
<td>Standard placement in Math and/or English through DeVry-administered placement tests, SAT or ACT scores, or prior college credit is not required</td>
<td>Obtain standard placement in Math and/or English through DeVry-administered placement tests, SAT or ACT scores, or prior college credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Session</td>
<td>Sponsor must enroll as a new or readmit student from September 2019 through January 2020.</td>
<td>Recipient cannot enroll as a new or readmit student prior to the sponsor enrolling. Recipient must enroll as a new or readmit student no later than four sessions after the sponsor’s start session.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum CGPA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Must have 2.5 CGPA or better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Standing for Readmit Students</td>
<td>Current academic standing of Good Standing or Approved Appeal and CGPA of 2.5 for undergraduate students and 3.0 for graduate students. Students with Warning/Dismissed status, are not eligible.</td>
<td>Current academic standing of Good Standing or Approved Appeal and CGPA of 2.5. Students with Warning/Dismissed status, are not eligible.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Restrictions

- Scholarship funds unused, at the point of graduation or as the result of the student’s ineligibility for continued participation for any reason, will remain undisbursed, and will not under any circumstance result in a monetary refund to the student.
- Current DVU students are not eligible. Both the sponsor and recipient must be new or readmit students.
- Students cannot be a sponsor and a recipient at the same time, and may only sponsor one recipient at a time.
- Sponsor must declare their recipient by the end of their second session from start of enrollment, by completing the Declaration Form.
- Sponsors can use this scholarship in conjunction with one of our other special pricing programs.
- Recipients cannot use this scholarship in conjunction with one of our other special pricing programs. Active duty military members or spouses may still receive the active duty military rate if eligible.

Award Structure, Guidelines, Continued Eligibility & Process

- The scholarship submission deadline for this scholarship is the Saturday prior to week 1 of the session.
- Upon scholarship approval, a terms and condition document will be sent to the recipient with information about continuing eligibility requirements and must be signed prior to awarding scholarship funding.
- The sponsor must not cease enrollment for more than 2 consecutive sessions effective beginning with the session the recipient starts. If the sponsor graduates prior to the recipient, or if the sponsor has not attended for 3 consecutive sessions beginning with the session the recipient starts, the recipient will no longer be eligible for the scholarship as a recipient for subsequent sessions, but will be eligible to receive a tuition rate of $257 per credit hour for TechPath programs or $255.78 per credit hour for Non-TechPath programs. In the event of future changes to DeVry’s prevailing tuition rate, the cost per credit hour for eligible students will not exceed $260 per credit hour. These recipients no longer need to maintain a CGPA of 2.5 each session to continue receiving the tuition savings.
- If the sponsor is deployed, the recipient is eligible to continue receiving the scholarship. The sponsor or recipient must provide proof of deployment to maintain eligibility.
- The recipient must not cease enrollment for more than 2 consecutive sessions. If a recipient has attended for 3 consecutive sessions, the benefit will be removed and the recipient will be charged the prevailing tuition rate without a tuition savings.
- If the scholarship recipient loses their scholarship due to their GPA, they will be notified they will no longer be eligible for the scholarship for subsequent sessions. The student will receive the prevailing tuition rate for their program and must work with Student Central to determine eligibility for other DeVry special pricing programs.

The appearance of U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) visual information does not imply or constitute DoD endorsement.
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